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FLEET LIAISOl\l SI{OPTALT<
A COtU'VIN OF OBSERVATIONS

\,)

MINES CLEARED IN NORTH SEA

The l-.S. Naval Institute Proceedings, January
1971, or:rnled this item of interest to minemen as
it was reported in the columns of The Christian
Science ).lonitor 29 October 1970:

"Six lgs15' work by an international fleet of
mines\iee:.rs has opened up a ner{ shipping route
across the North Sea.

"It lres through thick mine fields planted during
World iiar I I , r,,hi ch sti 11 make part of the sea north
of Hollard dangerous for travel.

"The neri channel--cleared by B0 minesweepers of
the Dutch, Belgian, West German, French, British,
and Norregian navies-- is 250 miles 1ong, eight
miles iiide, end is being marked by a row of giant
illuminated buoys.

rrlihen put into use shortly, ships traveling to
and from northern Germany, Scandinavia, and the
Baltic rqili no longer need a special pilot for that
ri.sky stretch.

"Verr' large vessels, includlng tankers and bulk
camiers, rii11 also be able to use this northern
route. Until now they have been banned because of
the insufficient depth and maneuvering space avail-
able for such large vessefs.rl

p1y fails or power hoist breaks down--or if you are
ever in a situation where air is not available.

A pneumatic hoist that meets the requirements of
NAVMINENGRFAC has been used by NWS, Yorktown, and is
approved by NAVORD for explosive handling. This holst
Ingersoll-Rand Model No. HLA3OA, has dernonstrated
its reliability and comes with standard equipment
that can be ordered with variatlons to meet the par-
ticular needs of the customer. Accessories that
will be required are also available. itrhat mine
shops will need is a hoist of l-7/2 ton capacity,
8 ft of pu11 cord throttle, 18 ft of link chain,
chain storage bucket, safety top hooks, safety bot-
tom hook and a maximum lift speed of 20 ft/nin.
The extra 8 ft of link chain, the chain bucket and
the safety top hook will cost extra. The total
amount for the outfit as described is about $900.00.
There is no modification of the A-frame trolley re-
qui,red when installing the pneumatic hoist. Merely
remove the chain hoist and use the top safety hook
to install the pneumatlc hoist.

You can write the main office of the Ingersoll-
Rand Company, 11 Broadway, New York, New york 10004
to obtain the information needed for determining
your requirements before ordering. Some features
incorporated in the Ingerscill-Rand hoist that should
have counterparts in any hoist used with the A-frame
include:IR.OPERATED HOIST AUTHORIZED

Ithen the gantry A-frames r{ere procured to facil-
itate the \iertical marriage of i{ines ir,lk 56 and 57
they wele equipped with hand-operated chain hoists.
This r,-as done so that any mine site could operate
the equipnent upon receiving it regardless of the
power available, electric or air. At the same time
there lias a requirement to procure the A-frames
quickly so the decision to bu.v them riith two readily-
available hand-operated chain hoists h,as the answer.
Iland-operated hoists can accomplish the job under
any circunstances without awaiting pot,'er hook-up.
But thel' are sloler and more cumbersome than power
hoists. il-re result is that mine sites have foun<l
that the hand-operated chain hoist makes it diffi_
cult to reet naintenance schcdules and readiness
requirerneris, and requested authority to use pneu-
matic lioists to speed the mine-marriage procedure.

The \a,a1 Iline Engineering Faci1it1, has granted
this authcrit), and has no objection to the use of
a pneunati: hoist of proper design to supplernent
the use :i the hand-operated chain hoist. Should
a mine a.:ivity decide that a porr,er hoist is needed
they can -ui' it but its funding, maintenance, and
certifi;a:ion in accordance rvith on-site safety
regula:rors rii1l be the responsibility of the activ_
ity. i:s -:urchase would be tl-rrough supply channels
by proc=i:res used in making any open purchase.
One pneu::itic hoist should be all that is needed
for eac:'. .i-frame as the hand-operated hoist can be
just as efficient for handling the anciror end of the
mine rr'hi:h requires much shorter lifts during the
'narria-E: oleration. Also keep that other hand-

.{ari;erate: hoist available for use if your power sup-

disc load brake--The brake is self-1ock-
ing under all loads; will not slip under overloads
It is automatically applied in case the air supply

liminates harsh,

is shut off

Efficien t muffler--muffler e

It also assures precise spotting. The
hoist may be manually operated to raise or loler a
ioad if the air is shut off.
> Built-in oi1 chamber--oi1 1eve1 gauge permits
instant visual check of oi1 1eve1.

irritating noise frequcncies.
) f,lft speed control,-the lift speed can be con-
trolled from near zero to 20 ft/min.

To poler the hoist the air systen must be cap-
able of delivering 12 cubic ftlmin at 90 pSI. Also
the systen must be clean and dry. If there are no
air filters and condensation traps in the existing

Conlinued on poge 2

'\ie ilrET UAlS0il STAtt
Naval Mine Engineering Facility, Yorktown; Virginia 23491

The FL Desk responsible for this Shoptalk
colurn stmds reaoy to assisl ninenen ever7.
where with their problems, large and sma1l.

Lt. Paul W. Hanks, Department Head
CWO B. E. Wharton CWO P. E, Dechene
CWO O.G. Smith CWO R,W. Padgett
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SHOPTALK
Continued from poge I

aiT system, it ls recommended that condensation
. traps t^rith air filters such as the 300 psi muc,

model no 603-8, l{atts Nlfg. Co., Ronceverte, ltcst
Virginia, or equa1, be installed. The cost for
such an installation should approxlmate $25'00'

HANDLE WITH CARE

', Does your mine shop have a tool board for its
.. handling equiPment?

If not you should makc one.
Is it being used?
If not supervisors should see that it is'

Most shops have such a tool board but even
those that have may not be using them as they should'
If equipment is not in place it is "1ost'" Car-
riers, iti.tgs and al1ied equipment are by necessity
rugged; desi-gned to lift heavy 1oads, but they are
noi-indestructible. A carrier carelessly left on

the deck when not in use i.s not improved rr'hen a

truck operator fails to see it and drives over it'
A nylon sling such as the Mk 101 may survive such
tTeatment but is not made better by ground in dirt
and by being accidentally splashed by grease or so1-
vent. None of these things would happen \^rith the
gear on a tool board.

There are other benefits. lfhen it is on a board
you would always know where to look for a needed piece
of equipment. Also at the end of a work day a glance
at the board will quickly te11 a supervisor if all
equipment was properly stoh'ed or identify pieces that
had been misplaced for somebody to fal l over'

Taking care of your handling equipment is not
only good housekecping but also it is being cost and

safety conscious '

ABOUT ELECTROLYTIC CAPACITORS

M tNES MK 25-0,7/77 -3,5 /36-3

Believe it o:r not, two questions about electrolytic
capacitors continue to be asked:

Arc they stored in or out of firing tnechanisms?
Do they benefit from refrlgerated storage?
To those who knorv thcir OPs pertinent to Firlng

tr'lechanisms 4-6, A-8, N'1-11, and the mines they are
used in, also know that the firing mechanisns are
not issued with capacitors installed. So the answer
to the first question is that the capacitors are
storecl out of the mechanisms when the mechanisms
are stolEE out of the mines.

As for the tentperature at which the capacitors
are stored, the advice has been to store them in a

"coo1, dry placer!. Sorne say this allolvs too nuch
room for interpretation, but the fact is that stor-
age temperatures are not critlcal for these capaci-
tors. While refrigeration may well extend the use-
ful life of a capacitor, such benefit is marginal
anci such use of refrigerated storage should be pro-
vided accordinglY.

Because the capacitors are herrneticallv sealed,
humidity contTol is not a consideration.

And that, we think, covers the problem'

0f interest to readers of P'ubl-cati-ons Report
is Troubleshooter Bulletin \o. ll- rJlich explains
why 1971's second quarter rel'islc:. of OP 3504 VOL 7

has not been released as schedul'ei. Sleaking of
bulletlns note that Bultetin \o. 159 on the subject
of pub obsoletions, cited ir the +-70 issue Report,
has been superseded b,v Bulletin I o. l'13.

Recentlv Distributed
-- 0P -18i)0- voL-T-REfs CH 1: Alters Set '156 Calibra-

tion Procedure
OP 2572 VOL 2 REV 3: Dril1 )1irE )lk 56 Assembly

0P 2608 VOL 1 PT 2 RE\' 1 CH 1: :ndate standard
nine- oPeratlonal se'-t :rg

OP 2718 VOL 2 REV 2 : )line )'i\: 5 - lssembly
0P 5504 VOL 4 RE\r'1 CH 1: U:ia'-e battery and

sPacer requiremeni-s

Released to Print
--0F-fZSZf76I-2--REV 4 CH :: Aics B-test for Arming

Device I{k 10, 11' a:i lepth Control Unit
Mk 78

OP 3232 REV 0 CH 1: Adds orer:tional assembly
chart and restrlcts rse of arming wire
to N{k 4 tr1od 1 onlr'

0P 1935 VOL 1 REV 2 CH 5: lP 1955 \rOL 2 REV 1

CH i; OP 1955 \.01 5 !.E\' 1 CH 1: Adds
Assenbly configiL:aticn instructions
rnaintenance requrre.ents for tr{ine Mk

Mods 2 a:rd 3

OP 2363 VOL 1 REV 1 CH 3: CF 1563 VOL 2 REV 1

Cll 1; 0P 2563 \ 0L i icl, 1 CH 1: Adds
assembly configurat:oi lnstructions and

maintenance reouire::ents for Mine Mk 27
Mods 4 and r

OP t1g2 REV 3 CH 1: Shifts ti-e recuirement for
visual-c1ock inslecl-lotl to extender-
installation job s:eet.

In Final Preparation
ffi cH -1: Accs B-test for Anchor

Mk 56 SafetY Dei'ice
Op 1452 VOL 4 REV 4 CH 1: Alter-s B-test for CD-8,

CD- 10 , CD- 14, ancl Ct - 1l
OP 1765 REV 4 CH 1: Shifts ti-e requirement for

visual-c1ock insnectron to extender-
installation job sh.eet

0P 3504 VOL 5 I1EV 2 CH 1: Aii test equi-pment a11ow-

an ce

In the l{orks (in order of intended relcase)
0P 3379 VOL 1 REV 1: Maintenance Guide
OP 1860 VOL 6 REV 0 (Secret) : .r.dds Sets I'lk 435-0,

N{k 436-0, and lt{k 450-0
OP 1452 VOL 3 REV 4 CH 2: Updates color code, and

stenciling requirernents
0P 3388 VOL 1 REV 7 CIl 2: Adc leakage test appara-

tus qualification Procedures

* ThLs teport is tlesigned to heep rc:aders abreost oi whal ts going on

behincl th'e t6sng5 s(;n.erning Let.l:nLca! eatuoi prol'cls' lt is not de'
stgnet) to coTnpete uith OP -l5A+ \ OL - , u t:ci ts the. only." list a{
technical -anlrlr, reuision-s, and changes attll:orizeel lor lleet zse' \-'-

urd\>
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^ilIUSTARE BERRTERS. NO L(INGER MANDATORY
\r.r- rurrues,

Ll F( 1l', - r olr ts on covering casc openings of Stored
Dri,... . , ,'r,ri.aure barriers have resulted in re-
vised t':-:-:: i':l::.rlrts. Specif:i ca11y, barriers are noh
mandatcr' rrlY to protect rubbcr or synthetjc dia-
phragns ,t':::: ilirect exposu]-e to light and air (oxygen
and o:o1.. . l'.1ther than for protection from moisture
as was i:t';,':r1y' the case.

Tlie :al'-,er "it11-openings,'po)icy ir'as the out-
growth tf r'eports from the Fleet of situations
peculiar :r rndiVidual s:ites, recluiring protection

, from sucr-r lt:r:.ards as trash, watcr, rodents, etc.
,, The result: l\'hat l{as a mu-st for one site could be

wasted +ifort at another.
Items or rvhich barriers are nor^i mandatory for all

ABCD-Corfigurcd mines include the A-6 firing mecha
nism (diaphragm exposed on the tail of Mines N,lk 25
It'Iod 2). and the A-8 diaphragni on lvline ]vlk 36 Ir,iod 3.
Firing \lecitanism ,\-8 also requires a barrier lvhen
installed on the tail of the explosive section
of the tr1ine llk 27 Mod 3 and the war-battery
section of the ).1k 27 Mod 5, though the banicrs
must be removed rr'hen the mine sections are marrled
to convert the mjne to an asscmbly configuration
higher thar D.

-C*:Xyn 
depth compensotor no longer o mondotory ,".ggi:!gt.

0n the lirncs ]lk 52l-55 XIods t, J, 4, S, 6 bar-
rier-s aie l.,-ouired on thc hydrophones and pressure
detectors. -:.ris change in policy, does not prohibit
covcring c::-.:l openings i f needs pcr:u1iar to vour
site denart: rt in the opinion of the site superrisor,
including lrotection of flight gear on Configuration-
A mines. Pe.rapacks undoubtably should be bagged
when exrls.:* to moisture or sub_i ec1_ to rodent or
insect c:t-?i.i, but they dontt actuallv requirc it
otherw,is:. SriL11 mine-case opcnilgs such as those
for scut:-t:tg can be protected from debris by
applicat:::: of tape alone if not otherwise sealed
off.

In re:=:-.t tronths there has bcen some dissatisfac_
tion rr,itr: :'arricr materials and tapes that have been
substit:::: for the older items in the supply, system,
but lLell:.s or.r the wav. First result is a tapc now
idcntifi:: as 5T00038 r^,hich is thc best ar.aitahte

,\S
TROTJBLESIIOOT'F]R I.7 I

i-or the purpos e . Short 1y this rr'i 11 bc fol lowed.bv barricr matcrial norrr bcing st:rndardi zed undcr
ll.lC 58005()1, primari1y to naintain stockpilc con-
sistency and uniform heat-sealing characteristics.
Until you are notified by NAVMINENCRFAC that the
material is available, however, it will be neces-
sary to continue use of the barrier material you
have on hand (formerly 3B00004).

Using this naterial, the ncthod of application
remains unchanged. 0bviously, all tape and
barriers must be stripped off mines before delivery
to thc pIent in; JJCnt.

DRILL MINES MK 36-3/52155

New changes to manuals for the assembly of drill
mines using Dri1l Float NIk 17 r^ri11 restrict steri-
lizer settings to the use of trvo electrolytic timing
elements: Resistor F (the black oneJ that is sup-
plied lnstalled in SD-4 sterilizers, or Resistor
Plug D (the red one) in Sterilizer N{k 10. Both
delay sterilization beyond the maxlmum operating
period of Delay Srvitch Mk 64 r^rhich controls the
releasc of float.

This is in conflict with 0P 2637 VOL 2, which
states sterilization time must alir,ays be less than
recovery time, a ]roldover from the days of Dri11
Float lqk 15 rr'hich is no longer valid now that Oi\s
using that float have becn cancelled. In those
dri11 OAs the act of "sterilizationrt was enployed
in the process of signalling actuation rather than
for self-destruction, whereas current dri11 OAs,
with the newer drill gear, provide for actuation
signalling via the delay srr,itch. Thus NOL, now up-
dating OP 2637, lvi11 delete the ,,sterilize-before-
recovery'r operational requ-iTement.

In the current OAs, sterili:ation setting less
than a recovery setting js ob_iectional because
post-recovery analysis after sterilization ivould
be of limitcd value, and any leakage of batterl-
electTolyte rr,111 damage components. Actua11y,
recognizing that these conditions exist, the mines
have generally been recovered before they have
sterilizcd regardl.ess of rr,hat resistor plug was
used.

STERILIZER SETTINGS FIXED

TAKE CARE, SAI,E KN(IB

J

\,

'i
s

MINES MK 52155:

Itline Readiness Inspection teams report a number
of the larger knobs on test-set paneli have been
falling off while being handled. Ivlany of them are
being needlessly broken or lost as a result. The
mechanism and battery test selectors on the Test
Set N'lk 263 appear to suffer the most. To insure
against such damage keep these knobs tight on their
shaft at all times. A turn of a screwdriver on a
set screw will do it and save $1.30, the cost of a
replacemcnt knob, FSN 925SS5-619-4669.



Extra cables ready
MTNES MK 52 55-3, d,6

Dear B. Butt:
Back in Troubleshooter 4-68 rue were told

that additionaL cables, CA-34 and CA-35,
would be added to the Accessory Set Mk 17

\}

\"

by

B. Arnoclebutt, MNC

to speed up the testing of Pressure Detector
Mk 1 using Test Set W 266. We know these
things don't happen overnight but how about
a progress report?

MNC PDT

Dear PDT:
It is happy we atce to make a progress report when

it is progress we are reporting, and the fact that
those cables will be ready for issue by the time
you read this is progressl

The purpose of these cables is explained on page
4 of Troubleshooter 4-68 and their use is authorized
in OP 2567 for testing Firing Mechanism Mk 22. What
you need to know now is that the planned allocation
,of 12 of each cable for each Accessory Set Mk 17 is
no longer vatid. The best we could do was make it
up to 12 of each cable for each Test Set Mk 266.

Distribution will not be autonatic so you'11 have
to order what you need--please, order no more than
you need--based on the nr.rnber of pressure detectors
touTnow yout11 need to process at any one tirne.
The identification data will be added to 0P 3504.
Meanwhile Cable Assembly CA-34 has been asslgned
MMC 4C00001 and FSN 1A1350-873-2738 and CA-35 has
been assigned MMC 4C00004 and FSN 1A1350-873-2739.

Remember, please, order no nore than you need.
Procurement dollars are not what they were when thatllnterior decorating

ALL MINES:

Dear Hot Stuff:
ldhen the paint job on a mine interior

deteriorates, is scraped, or develoPs rust
spots, is it necessary to repaint or will
a touch*up be enough? itlLren the inaintenance
cycle ro11s around this question f,jnds
backers on both sides.

MNI PON

Dear PON:

The interiors of the mechanism compartments for
older mines wcre painted l,ihite by the uiantrfacturet
to improve visibilitl- and not for beautl'. For the
l{ine }lk 56 it is the intcrior of tlie mechanism sr'c
tion that is painted and the itiine ltlk 57 j s not
painted at i1l1.

Mren rust spots o:r barc are:rs are discovelcd ott

the interior paint job in the course of maintenance
of an oldcr mine all that is rcquired is a touch-r:p,
but not rrrith rr'hite palnt. Instead use an authorizeci
zinc cltronratc primor after using ari abrasive to take
oFf rust and loose paint, :rnd a solvetlt clcaner.
Applyr ir, ith a 1)rush and not b,v :rcrosol sprav lr'hich
causos obj--ctional pnint dr:st. Your pairt bnrsh
should not bc ful1 to the point of dripping and the
paillt coat sliould be u'c1l brushed out to avoid runs.

Exceptions are thc ivline N{k 56 (stainless steel)
which should need no touch up, and the Mine Mk 57

(fiberglass) which needs no interior paint at all.

4-68 Troubleshooter h'as liiitteal

6
Tool for hydrostat test

MINE MK 55:

Dear Chief:
Some arming tooLs, for use in cocking

the Hydrostat Mk 4, rvhich are supplied with
Test Sets W 341, have been deformed and
otherwise damaged by repeaieci use, The
stress of the cocking opera.ion appears to
be too much for this tool. Provisions for
replacement of damaged tools should be con-
sidered.

TR\
Dear TIlt\:

Tool replacements for which '':i 3re looking are
not only being considered but ar: in process of
being procurecl. Tlie tools star:=: or-ri being made

of carbon steel tr,hich rvas subi ea-, to iorrosive
action. Thc present tool is na;- :,f alum.inum which
solved the probtem of corrosiott :iLt s:rcrificed rug-
gedness. 'I'l're replacement tool r',ri1 bc inad-^ of st:rin
less steel l',hich is noncorr.osir'.-, r u-1.r3!n-^tic, and
stTong enough to stand abuse. I i '.'ciii llrcsent arn
i.ng tool is so beat
properl,rr write the F

up that is
acilit IE

doesnrt function
qugstlltC a new Arming

@ one for each tes:q-eet
When the new tool is available it will be sent you

Tool Assemb 1y, DWG 3014498, suPPf,ffivrittr Test Set

4

\.-
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rvithout f:::licr
tool is sa:lsfaic*^qt but.::=: on

correspondence. If your present
tory make no request for replace-
using it.

Z ,A'"'-2"*'@^P,"
Seeing eAe to eAe

llk 17 floats rvith serial numbers 1 through 290
should be checked to determine if they rr'i11 accept
the eye on the new mooring 1ine. If they do not,
tag them to that effect, report as Code F, requisi-
tion replacements, and await disposition instructions

\Y
V

DRTLL MINES 15-0,2/36-t,3 /52/55:

Dear Chief Butt:
I,rrhile overhauling eighteen Mk 17 dri1l

floats it r,-as found that the mooring-line
eye 9F12069 of the replacement lines would
not mate v.ith the threaded hole intended
for it in the float bodies. The mooring

' cable lvas manufactured by the James !^lalker" Company and the float bears the contract
number N600-19-58854. Either the floats
are not nanufactured to specifications or
two different mooring lines are in the
system although only one stock number is
listed.

MNC MM{
I)-^ar trl]\lH:

Your trorible is caused by having floats of orig-
lna1 design ancl replacement mocring lines of newer
design. I'he older l{k 17 dril1 float had a 7/S-inch
threaded hole to receive a rnatchilrg threaded eye on
the original nooring lines. 'lhe newer float has a
l-inch hol-^ in its bodlr with a corresponding 1-lnch
screw evc on its mooring 1inc. 'lhc only mooring
line stockecl is the nehrer onc so replacements
9F12069 u.i1l not fit thc older ftoat ruith its
7/8 inch holc. These older floats are bcing re-
rorked riitl.i 1-inch holes but some are sti11 around
.r that occasionally the fit problem occurs.'s,

\\U
TROUBLESHOOTER I.7I

MINE MK 57

Dear Barnacles:
Mechanism Sections Mk 2 are stil1 being

found with loose instrument rack rai1s.
I{hen discovered during the course of main-
tenance the instructions in OP 3379 VOL t5
take care of the problem but when pressed
to fill an OP order during a mine ieadiness
inspection or a load-out we need to cut
eorners. Advice I

MNC PRT

Dear PRT;
When time permits no other course go with loose

or no rai1s. The rails are simply an assist in
instrument rack installation; the clamps hold the
rack in p1ace. It rrrill be more difficult to assem-
ble your weapon but it will function just as rve1l
when planted. Remember however that it is to your
benefit to repair the rails per OP 3379 lr,henever
time a11or,vs.

B' A"Z'ert-
lnstrument rock rails

6 Z''-"2/"'Z-

The mlre crew at NAF Sigonella poses for a recent group photo that includes members of IVIOIVAULANT Detachments Golf, Hotel and lVlike. Those
in the p ct!13, from the left, are:

Knee irg l/lNC G. W. Oxendine, MNC F. X. Martin, LT R. F. Ruhland (Officerin-Charge), tVINC R. L. Koeiler, l\4NCS. D. Hadke. Flrst Row: IVIN3
A. S' Hansen, N,lN3 D. L. Baldauf, lVN3 J. E. Jones, l\1NSN D. J. Smith, IVNl E. Gillespie, lVN3 S. L. Btackweil, I\IN3 IVl. D. Thoma, IVTNSN L. L. Hailer,
IVINSN \tl. l"'1. Pollock. Second Row: lvlNISN J. H. l\,4yers, IVINSA l\4. P. Hubnik, l\4NSN W. H. Ritchie, I\,1N3J- O. I\Ii1er, t\,4N3W. T. Roach, I\4N3 R. C.
Worth, \4N2 H. H, Busby, lvlNl J. H. Higdon, NINl B. l\4artinez, NINSN D. S. Trayes, tvlN3W. D. Coltett. Third Row: l\4NSN W. R. paris, tvtN3p.A.
Fitzgeraid, l\4NSN W. J. Larned, l\,1NSN C. W, Weber, l\4N2 W. E. Dixon, l\4NSN C. E. Thom, t\4N1 H. B. Steen, TVNSA K. E. Cooper, IUNSN J. E. Shaw,
I\4NSN Nl F, Bennert. IVIN3 J. D. Oliver.

Those not present when the picture was taken are lVN3 J. B. Olbert, I\4N3 I\4. C. Traver, and IVNSA D. E. Ditzler.
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THE MICROMETER \.
From an article by lack Rutlelqe, Cbiei lnsp.!ctar, llcDr:rLnell

ffillE prLne iple of thc mi ( rornel or ca I iper-- us ing rr

I..r", threal for precision measurement--rvas dis-
covered j-n 1637 by l{illiam Gascoigno, .r yourlg as-
tronomer of Yorkshire, England. The inrrcntor could
hardly have foreseen the future possibi lititrs o{: his
discovery for he i{as not concerncd rr'it}r thc neasure-
ment of nechanical clenlents, and it took molre than
th'o ccnturies to translate his idca into a Inachin-
istrs tool .

Iienry Nlauclslay, one of the foundcrs of the ma-

chine tool industry, recogttized the nced for preci-
sion in any machine dcsigncd to make clements for
other nachiticrs. It h'as he wtro bul 1t thc first screi"
cutting lathe entirc11"of metal in 1800. 'l'hc criti
cal e1-^ment of this Iatlle tr'as a satisfactor)" master
lead scrctr' thc producti on of rr'hich rcqrti rerd ten
years of di1:igcnt t\rork on his part.

Although trlauds1a1' di.d not invent rt, hc did bui ld
a scro{ mlcrometer calipcr in 1805 for use irl }iis
oi.,n shop which was probably the most accur:rte in-
strument of that day. It was a bench-type instru-
ment, not :r hand mi.crometer.

1n 1.883, after his apprcnticoship in and iLirout
London, a.Ioscph lll'ritrr'orth set up ].ris olr'n tool shop
in trlanctioster. ;\t this timo thc forn of scr-^l''
threads r',a-s sti11 prett)'ntuch a matter of pcrsonal
preference, :ritd it t\ras oll Iy by chance that :r bo lt
made in one place ir'ou1d mate hritli a llut niede some

rnhere else . 'l'hus a bolt and its mating nut, ollce
made, ttere kcpt tied togcther until thel' could be

used. In 1841, i{hitlvorth started :r personal can-
paign to bring ordcr out of this chaotic condition
by promoting a thre:rd forln l''liich he h:rd designcd and

rnhi. ch i s s ti I I ktrou'n as tlie i{h i tlt'orth th read.
Another significant cotitrlbutior.r trv iihltrrrorth rr':rs

a measuring machine: the most prccisr-' instluuent of
its kind up to that timc, sensitivo to a millionth
of an lnch I Its princ.ipal elenents l{ere lr fr:rme of
great rigldity, a precision lead scre\{, and a gradu-
ated micrometer disc. A11 of thcse had previously
been knoln and used, but l{hi.tlvorth realized that in
dealing tvith tncasurements of such unhc:rrcl-of accu-
racy, the amount of gaging lrcssurc r{as cxtrenely
important and must be controllcd. 'fhe result i\ras

his addition of a "feeling piece"--a smal1 disc of
steel w:ith para11cl polished faces. I{ith thc feel-
ing piece bettr'ecn thc gage j alv and thc liork part,
measurenent was onJ.y made lsilen prcssure just suf-
ficient to keep the feeling picce from dropping
out was exerted.

THE MICROMETER TODAY

'1 oday the term micromet-^r, ol: "mike, " i s almost
invariably appl ied to the standard, contrcntional
one-inch nli.crometef calipcr (Fig' 10J although there
are many othcr types and sizes, ir1l based on thc
same principle--that f, scretrr tulning in:r nut, nith
the point or end of the screw advancing tolr'ard or
receding from ttre opposite anvil of a "C" frame.
Technically, the anvil is the fixed measuring sur-
face. Usually it ls clamped in thc frame of the

1. THIN/IBLE
2. SLEEVE
3. SPINDLE
4. ANVIL
5. F RAIVIE

MICROMETEB PAFTS

instrunent's r'efercnce sulfacc. lhe novable meas

suring surfa.l-,,1,1.\ Fi.'' s ir.. .. .. ul(J I'oirrr. is
ca11ed the spindle.

'fhe screl of the microneter:s cut '10 thrcads to
the inch so that lvhcn it ls tulned one rcvolution,
its point (spindle) has advancei 1/'10 inch. The

micrometer thimble (slceleJ sru'lor-tnilillg the screlr'
and fastencd to it, has 25 glar-::'-tiot-ts engraved on

its pcriphery in such a lranllel- iiat the c)'e can

easily register 1/25 of a tllrrl :,f the screw" One

trventy-fifth of 1/40 cqua1s i 1--.r0i thereforc, if
thc screh,is turned 1,/15 of a:':''o1ution, its point
has nrovcJ l/lOur in'1..

TIPS ON TECHNIOUE

It isnrt necessary to explalll l'iotr'to read a micro-
meter, since evert'one readirlg tllis r,'i11 be familiar
r{ith its operation. Sti11, t;'-:l'e al'e somc precau
tions regarcling ti.ie uso and c:'--:': of this j nstruntellt
r',hi ch should bc heeded to :ls s .l'e nol'e accui'ate lre -

sults. lle say "more" accllr'ata sincc n-o measuring
instrumcnt is absolute. t:cl'. l-i accllrate onlf if i15: '
some tolerance, and the accur'::r' of the rcsuJ'ts ol5-

tainecl are onty as relrabLe a.-< the accuracy of thcY
ins trument i- ts e lf , and th at on iI t''hen the manner in
rr,hich it is used rloes not co::rronise that accurac\'.

Ili::s t, then, a mi cronet er ::l.ts t a1t"at's bc kept
c1ean. If the instruucnt l-i i,r': rn continuous sel". -
ice, the measuring surface.-s oi rts alivj1 and spinol.
shor-r1d be clcaned cverytine it --s used.

The parallelism and f1:Ltres: of the mcasurlng
surfaccs of the mictometer: sl-.:--lLii l-'c tnequently
checkcd and the zero reading s:'.cu1ri be periodical l''
checked as detailed by the r.alulactuter of the in-
strument. i{hen the zero rcaJ:ng i-s checked, the
nicrometor must be set \iith il',. silnie firlger pressure
to be used u'hen tlie instrur,etlt takes an actual neas-
urement.

Obviously' a micrometer shoi:,i1 never be forced
or sprung. l{hen not in use, ,: siLould be rvipcd
clean of oi1, grit, and moist.rr'e, end storcd in its
case. Nerrer leave a micrornetel stored with the

ndle cl e

crometer properlr':il
ar.rvi1. Learn to

:rliiavs apply the
on

hold the
correct, uniform pressure. 1 -<ra11 r'ariation from
uniform finger pressure on tlle::like stelr, or the
slightest canting of the mike;:', illc lrorkpiece r''i11
introduce errors. 'fhe effect of ll.rrld tempel-ature
is also frequently forgottcn.

Errors in reading micronetels :rre eas)' for botl't
bcginners and experienced t-^chnici:rns to nake. lt i-tl'r

the mlke, as with any other ot tile precision meas-

surement tools available to us todav, its "precision"
iuil1 be only as good as the care and skil1 of the
LlSEI.

\,
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S TROUBLESHOOTER INDEX 1970
ANCHOR

Mk 56: Protecting Inspection
Hole Covers

Mk 56: Save That P1ug..

ARMING }YIRE

Arming ttire PackaginS....

Foiled By A Solenoid......

BATTERY

Battery lvlix-up (BA-510 vs BA-324).

Battery vs Test-Set Repairs

Mercury Ce11 Stowage

See Ye11on? Heed Warning (BA-1359)

CABLE

Cracking Down On Cracks (CA-72) ...

New FSN For Adapter Connector.....

SD-4 Cable Retainer.

'.\,, Securing Cable Markers

CALIBRATION

Easing Torque Wrench Problens.....

No Effect On Calibration
(,{\/PS}], Simpson) . . . . .

3-70

3-70

4- 70

2-70

4-70 6

7-70 3

4-70 6

3-70 C1

9

CONFERENCE

14th Minefield Conference (photo)

13th Minefield Conference........

26th Mine Conference

26th Mine Conference (photos)....

CONTAINER. SHIPPING

New Test-Set Shipping Containers 0n
The Way.

CONTROL BOX

Testing Control Box Mk 39

CONTROL UNIT

Control Unit Nonexplosive (NIk 66)

CORRECTION

No Heat, Just Tape (4-69 Job Right)..

0-ring, Correction (Prcformecl Packing
For Accessorv Sets 1-70 P. 8)......

6

2

6

4-70

4- 70

4-70

s-70

2- 70

1-70

7-70

2-70

4

8

2

2

3-70 3

4-70 5

4-70 7

3-70 7

3-70 6

4

4

9

8

3-70 4

7-70 4

ucilr /4.tID TOTTrER
AIR LAID MINES:

A neri;'ieapon Carrier Mk 55 l,lod 0 is becoming
available as a handling equipment for mines. It
is designed to lift air-1aid mines by their lugs
(30-inch spacingJ and can be used in place of the
Nline Carrier l.lk 46. Contrary to information that
may be inplied from a paragraph in the Naval l\ieap-
ons Handling News Letter under "Recently Released
Equipment" the new carrier is not available in
quantities sufficient for across the board replace-
ment of the llk 46 Carrier. On the contrary initial
procurenent is smal1, so donrt requisition one
unless a l1k 46 becomes unsenriceable, or you have
a special sltuation where lack of hcad room makes
the lorter profile of the IIk 55 necessary.

The nex, carrier design is both less high and
lighter than the l,ik 46. l{hen you 4g_Cg! a N,tk 55,
rgqq_9_s_t_{-ispC_!i!].o_! instructions f"or thc Ir{\ {6 from
-PC,C-- l[IC f_o_r the Mk.55 -is. tC0_0527 . FSN is

.! \13s0-238-6169.

Mine Carrier Mk 46 Mod 1

7
TROUBLESHOOTER I.7I

Weapon Carrier Mk 55 lVlod 0
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Tesl Sct Mk 2o5 Adapter Sclrenaric[]-69 Job Rlghtl .. .

DRILL GEAR

Close Up and F1y Righr....

Reuse Of Dri11 Components.

Save That (Recovery) Cable

FLEET LIAISON

So i!hat li lse I-s Nerrr [Staff ChangeJ

FLOAT, DRILL

C lo;1 Up AnLl I ty R igtr r{Floirl i\lk Io Spring1............

Save lhut Ccblc......

!-rr:-r.:li to li:rl,i..l-S, lr.eico_tr, l,:ll 1....1 tl.\f

Fire Extlngulsher Tags

Introduction to A N1uch_Rer,ised
0P 3.50J

New In M1nenanrs Lexicon: i1\T.
Saves 949,000, R--rr,arcied........

So Mat Else Is New
(FL Staff Changes)

GROUP PHOTO

Kilo Stands ljor Keflavik......

NlOlUAUpAC, Long Beach

\lAD O:hu 14inc Division

NOF Sasebo Mine Division......
'IEVDET Nline Division, Key l{est

HISTORICAL SERIES

Mines Against The U_Boat
Part I: The yankee Squadron Is BornPartII: After .l,he Victory...........

Navy Mine Depot.

New lVcapon, Nclv problems. . _ .

INDEX

'l'roub leshooter 1969

LUGS, SUSPENSION

A Quick Look At Suspension Lugs

MINE

1-70 9 1-70

7- 70

b

!
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1

5
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6

4- 70

3- 70

2-70

7-70
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1-70

2-70 2
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2- 70
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7

7
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3-70 7

2-70 5

3-70 8

2-70 1

7-70 5

2-70 2

1-70
2- 70

4-70

3- 70

c.1

C4

\-
C4

7-70 10

4-70

2-70

8

6

s-70 5

GASKET

Preformed packing For Accessory Sets

GENERAL INTEREST

Back From The l{ars 2g years Later
Bulletin policy Will Change......

Check The Record.

Congratulations (promotions). . .. . .

Farewell Appearance
(TEVDET t{ine Div.1..........

\tk 2s/27/36:

!S: t]p on rhe Muscte (rS uk 66)SD-4 Cable Retainer.
llind The CDs, Not The Leacls . . . . .

Mk 56-1: Easing M_9 Installation..
Nlk 52,255:

Hubb 1e Extractor Tool . .Scuba Diver and Mk 25 Drirl }li;;.
Mk 56:

Needs No Gunk......
New t{renc}r Sockei. .Paint It Right....:
Protecting inrp".tio, u"i" c"r"..Save That p1ug. ..

1-70 8 2

7

70
70

9

9

4

5

1-70

7- 70
,+- 70 3

1-70 2

1-70 1

2-70 6

4-70 9
4-70 c1

3-70 8

3- 70
4- 70
3- 70
s- 70
3- 70
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,, HANDLING EQUIPMENT

Tests For Nerr, Truck A Must

EXPLOSIVE DEVICE

Foil Foils Explosive llriver.
No Heat, Just T,ape..

Reuse 0f Drill Components...

FIAT

New In tr{inemanrs Lexicon.

FIRING MECHANISM

Iiasing Installation (I{_9) . .

l,
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Foil Foils Explosive Drlver.
Prioe In l{orkmanship (Guide Block)..

PACKING. PREFORMED

O-ring Correction

Preforned Packing For Accessory Sets

PAINTING

Paint It Right.

PERSONNEL

Congratulations (promotions)........

Mineman Detailer.

MSA l{ants You. . .

Whatever Happened To Charlie
(LDO list)

PICTORIAL

Admiral N{oore And Captain Hihn. . . . . .

SAFETY

Hazard l{arning.

Keep Air Sources Safe. . . .

No Hoat, Just 'Iape.......

Polishing Pad A Hazard...

Test For New Truck A Nlust

STERILIZER

SD-4 Ceb le Reteiner

SWITCH

Switch Delay'l'est (Nlk 64)

TEST SET

Battery vs Test Set Repairs

Mk 1 Checkout Group: Sccuring
Cable Nlarkers.....

N{k 3 'I'est Stand: Make It Permanent..

Ir'lk 61: New FSN For Adapter Connector

Mk 66: Ease Up On The Muscle

N{k 263 (Accessory Set Mk 10):
New Pumps For Old.

Ivlk 264: tr{issing Simulator Charts . . . .

Mk 265: Adapter Schematic Corrected.

TEST-SET EQUIPMENT

How 'l'o (eep Them Ail'tight And Dry

lvlisslng Simulator Charts

New Pumps For Old.

New Test-Set Shipping Containers
On The Way...

Securing Cable N,Iarkers...... ... ..

TOOL

Easing Torque-Wrench Calibration
Prob 1em.

For A Better Crip..

Ilubble llxtractor Too1..

Neur i{rench Sockct

Mk -55 tr : Cracking Down 0n Cracks 2-70 4
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Fish Eve's View 0f A Dri11 P1ant...

How Could You Let It Happen Again....

Mine Fire Recorder Rurs 8035.16 Hours

26th Annual trline Conference...

PUBLICATION

Bul letin Poli cy l\ri11 Change

IntToduction To A Much-revised
0P 5504.

Publications Report

Publications Report

Publicatlons Report

Publications Report

Troubleshooter 1969 Index..

REPORT FORM

Check The Record (Assenbly Check-off)

Element Codes Help Keep Score

._ l{hy And How 0f B- and C- Test Forms..
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€=. MIT{ES, MINEMEN & MEMORABITIA
HISTORICAL SERIES No. 7

AAINE DESIGN AND DEVETOP'V\ENT

PART l: The Years Until World War ll

Early developmcnt of mines tr'as ln the hands of
Armv engineers with acti.rities limitcd to controllcd
mjr.rcs. These ttere dc',f ens:ive systclns, mines plarlted
manually and detotratcd from shorc-based casemzltcs
to guard harbors and river channels. "Submarjne
mining" rn,as addcd to the dutics of Arny cngitteers
by Congress in 1871. Ceneral H. L. Abbot and his
engineering troops spent tlro years of study of con-
trolled mines systems, antl in 1878 General Abbot
tried out the techniclues devcloped by blor"ing under-
water charges that destroycd a sclLooner, l'he 01ive
Branch. An expcrimental rnincfield rvas first put
dorvn in thc Potomac in 1881. In 1902, and agein ln
1912; t1're Arnyts mine manual l,'as brought up to date,
but mining know-how lvas 1ost, and mine matelial was

o1d and unserviceable by 1917. No controlled fields
wcre laid in l\'orld l{ar I. Following World l{ar l,
nrore attention hlas paid to thc art and in l{or1d h'ar
II, 5569 defensive mines were planted around the
U.S. and possessions. By 1950, responsibility for
controlled mines had passed to the Navy. They are
noH, obsolete.

'l'he Navy's interest in mines on its own account
is first recognized in an Ordnance l{eport of 1887
rvhich rcported "defense mines" had been designed.
No details wcre given, but the report no doubt
referred to the rvork being done at The Naval 'lorpedo
Station at Nch'port, R.I. Nlcanwhile Great Britain's
Il.i\'1 . S . \iernon, the Torpedo School at Portsmouth,
England, had done considcrable early experinlental
work that included tr{o important inventions con-
tributing to mine design. One was the rrautomatic

depth-fixiag anchor.r! Beforc, moorlng cables were
cut to a fixed length to establish case depth. 'l'he

other was an electromechanical-type firing device
that consisted of an inertiir-type contact maker
with firing circuit powcr supplied by a battery in
the mine itself. 0n these tlr,o prlnciples lvere based
the design of rnoored, independent, automatie mines.

l\hen the United States Navy cntered the mine busi-
ness seriously at the outbr:eak of l{orld l{ar I, it
had l{ines N'Ik 2 and lvlk 3, based on French and English
design. l{hen manufacture of our own mines was rc-
ported in 1915 royalties were being paid Vickcrs, a

British firm. The mine based on the Vickers' design
was not satisfactory for its purpose. I{eant'hilc
an inventor had proposed a gatvanic firing mechanism
based on the action of a steel hu11 in contact lr,ith
copper. Ordnancc m:rrricd this invention with the
depth- f ixing anchor and s o the tr'linc lvlk 6 r'ias born.
It rr'as a pick-up development team consisting of a
clvilian inventor and ordnancc cnqincers assisted
by a naval officer from Great Britain. TJris team
got the job done, but ordnance needed an activity
of its orvn for minc rcsearch and clevelopment,

A Lt. S. P. Fullinrr,inder, tlSN, came up wlth a

proposal to fill this need in 1915. It ttas to create
a laboratory to give "propcr conslderation and devel-
opment of miring material and anti-submarine devices."
Action was prompt so that a building h'as erected
and partially occupied by the end of the war, Bccitusc
of some rmcxplained objcctions to the name "labora-
tory," the new building t\ras knohrrt simply as "The
N'line Building." The builcling undcrwent some early
expansion but post-war cconomv left 1itt1e funds for

The first home for an organization responsible for the experimental devel-
opment and design of Navy mines was The lMine Building shown here as

it still stands today in the Washington Navy Yard. The first three sec

tions of the two-story structure was the original building. Construction
began late in 1917. A mine'testing tank, whose top projects above the
roof, was erected several years later. (Photo: U.5. Novo/ ordnonce LdborctatY)

rcsearch and development exccpt on a modest scaie.
l{ith limited funds, a skeleton staff carried on tht'
work of perfecting the type of mines already in
existence and developing new ones on a smel1 sca1e.
By 1930 it became the Naval 0rdnance Laboratory but
remained in the o1d mine building from which it
operatcd until l{or1d l{ar II. r\t onc time in this
period funds ltere so scarce that the staff trras re-
duced to one pl'rysicist working on mines and one
engineer working on projectiles, fuzcs, and pyro-
technics. There was a time when $15 a rnonth was
all that could be sllent on depth charge research.
Activity incrcased someivhat through the 1930's, but
as late as 1939 the nunber of workets at NOL l'ras

1ess. than 100, scarcely 20 of lvhom rvere professic'
ally trained. \-

In spite of these handicaps nel ideas were det'el-
oped including the use of the hydrostat in the
depth-fixing automatic anciror. It allorrred the:rnc::r
and mine to sink and moor wlthout the mine coming
to the surface to reveal its position to enemy'ob-
servers. The plummet rnethod a1lou'cd the mine to
float cn the surface for a time bcfore the anchor
pu11ed it dorvn. I{hen thc }'1k 10 sub- laid mine anchcr
rvas designed the loose-bight principle with the
hydrostat r,uas used so the mines rr'ould not come bob -
bing to the surface to reveal the location of the
fleld as well as the submarine. Another sub-laid
mine rtras the I'Ik 11 designed for the 40-inch tube or
thc USS Argonaut which was nerrer used as a mine
1a1,6r. The NIk 12 was also designed and produced
before l{or1d l{ar II. It h,as the first U.S. magnetic
mine to see scrvice. The United States entered
l{orld I{ar II better equipped than it had been in
l{or1d l{ar I. Approximate mines in stock on 7 Decen-
ber 1941 lvere :

Army Controll.ed luline---- ---5,00tr
NIk 5, moored, Hertz Horn--------------------2,0lltl
tr{k 6, moored, antenna--- -------59,000
Ilk 10, moored, Hertz Horn (21-inch tube)----1,100
Mk 11, moorcd, antcnna (40-inch tube)------- 200
N'lk 12, Ground, magnetlc (21-inch tubc)------ 600
I{k 12, ground, magnetic (planted by' aircraft) 20C

Defens ive mining pro j ects r\rere Lrnderway even
before Pearl Harbor and by 19.10 the o1d mine build-
ing, despite new construction, tias bursting at the
seans. In 1944 land lvas purcliased for the labor:rtory
at l{hite Oak, }'laryland. The cornerstone for the
main building rvas laid in 19:15 and r"ithin three v

the major part of the laboratory \ias constructed.\-
As the facilities expanded so did the mission whlch
slill includes mines.


